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1. Introduction
The policy context of Dutch public-private
partnerships for sustainable development, especially addressing food and nutrition challenges
covers more than a decennium. The main policy
instruments for stimulating and supporting PPPs
are all formally evaluated and in this chapter the
main conclusions are summarised. This study aims
to synthesise the key lessons and insights and
hopes to contribute to the sector wide learning
needs to strengthen and improve the cross-sector collaboration on food and nutrition security.

• 2Scale, incubator for inclusive agribusiness
in Africa (2Scale);
• Facility for Sustainable Entrepreneurship and
Food Security (FDOV), including the Amsterdam Initiative Against Malnutrition (AIM);
• Sustainable Development Goals Partnership (SDGP), the successor of FDOV;
• Dutch Good Growth Fund (DGGF);
• Sustainable Water Fund (FDW);
• Private Sector Investment programme (PSI);
• Partnering for Green Growth and the Global
Goals 2030 (P4G);
• Schockland Fund and Millennium Agreements (SF&MA).

1.1 Background

The Netherlands is considered to be a front runner
when it comes to effective cooperation between
government, civil society, the private sector and
knowledge institutions, aiming at inclusive and
sustainable development, also called the Dutch
Diamond approach. This collaboration often takes
the form of public-private partnerships (PPPs) to
tackle major social challenges, such as food and
nutrition security (FNS). In the past 15 years, the
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MoFA) supported different types of PPPs through various financial policy instruments (see figure 1).

Text box 1: Dutch PPP instruments

The relevant policy instruments (see text box 1)
are linked to the Dutch development policy
agenda on aid, trade and investment. Most instruments are explicitly funding PPPs, linking aid
and trade policy objectives. All instruments include - amongst other objectives - private sector
development and food and nutrition objectives,

Figure 1: Timeline of Dutch PPP instruments
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in which attention for nutrition sensitivity has
increased over time (for instance in 2nd calls).
Most instruments consider partnerships with the
private sector as innovative, non-commercial
- usually pre-competitive - collaborations in which
the financial contribution of the government is
seen as a way to leverage resources and risks.

tions and government. FDW and FDOV (including
AIM) and its successor SDGP, aims at tri-sector
partnerships with government involvement. In
addition, 2Scale focuses on country level, DGGF
on individual companies and FDOV/AIM, SDGP
and FDW focus on projects. The duration of the
PPPs is medium term (maximum 7 years).

The PPP instruments represent a diverse spectrum of partnerships, in particular in the implementation phase. For example, 2Scale builds and
strengthens private sector partnerships (business
to business) with support of non-profit organiza-

Theories of Change

The Dutch funded PPPs follow the assumption
that transformation of value chains is needed to resolve global public health challenges
including FNS. More recently, the transforma-

The overall objective of MoFa’s private sector development policy is to promote sustainable,
inclusive economic development that anyone can benefit from. It is assumed that economic
development is key for tackling poverty and that private companies are the driving force. Therefore, in each PPP a private entity must be included (and in some PPPs they are the lead partner).
Two domains of action are distinguished: (1) improving the business climate and (2) stimulating
entrepreneurship, especially SMEs. Moreover, several overarching areas of attention are mentioned: strengthening the economic role of women, supporting entrepreneurship in conflicting
regions, and decoupling growth and environmental impact.
Finally, collaboration is considered as a strength of the Dutch, and therefore cross-sector partnerships are promoted.
The instruments initiated by the Ministry’s department of Sustainable Economic Development
(DDE) include FDOV/AIM and SDGP (in collaboration with IGG) and DGGF.
Text box 2: Theory of Change of Private Sector Development

An important underlying assumption of MoFA’s food and nutrition security policy is that stabilizing
food systems is more effective than aid interventions. A market-oriented approach is part of the
solution. Small-scale farmers have potential (they are innovative and enterprising) and empowerment of women leads to improved food production, better intake of nutritious food (more
knowledge about healthy food leads to a healthier diet) and better use of income. Furthermore,
the surrounding aspects of food security (e.g., water, economy) are important to consider.
Economic activity forces governments to set the right preconditions for private sector development. In the ToC, it is stated that involving multiple parties lead to sustainable outcomes. The
Dutch Diamond Approach is therefore a fundamental choice.
Four objectives are identified: (1) eradicate hunger and malnutrition, (2) promote inclusive and
sustainable growth in agribusiness, (3) realising ecologically sustainable food systems, and (4)
enhancing preconditions for agriculture and nutrition security.
The instruments the Ministry’s department of Inclusive Green Growth (IGG) initiated include
2Scale and FDW and SDGP in collaboration with DDE.
Text box 3: Theory of Change of Food- and Nutrition Security Policy
7

tion concept was broadened towards the food
system in which PPPs operate. To enable the required change in value chains and/or the system,
collaboration between actors is a prerequisite to
tackle these problems.

development (PSD) and FNS policies of MoFA.
Both ToCs (see textboxes 2 and 3 on the next
page) follow the assumption that the Dutch
diamond approach is an important and relevant
precondition for PSD and for FNS change.

The concept of cross-sector collaboration (CSC)
is a crucial underlying assumption in the theories
of change (ToC’s) of respectively private sector

Lessons learned

The Dutch PPP experiences are regularly used
in an international context for illustration and

The following topics were addressed in the midterm reviews and end-evaluations of PPP instruments:
• PPPs provide opportunities, for NGOs as well as private sector partners.
• Because of sharing of resources and risks, PPP partners were able to achieve more together
than if they had worked separately.
• Effective PPPs had clear agreements on tasks, roles, and responsibilities. They are robust and
flexible at the same time.
• A local public actor with a major role is considered to be vital for the legitimation and justification of a PPP and its success.
• Partnering challenges, including managing complexity, partnering skills, governance arrangements, ownership, conflict of interests, engagement of local (public) actors, different sector
logics, etc.
• Different perspectives on risk management (control based on pre-defined risks, laid down in
regulations and contracts versus flexible adjustment based on actual developments). Especially
difficult for highly innovative PPPs with high and often unknown risks in implementation of
these types of projects.
• Risks between partners are not always shared. Often, the lead partner is responsible for the
project management and has a direct accountability line to the donor, which puts this organizations in a specific risky position.
• Lack of available funding after projects ended (PPPs phased out as soon as the projects finished).
• Not well-developed gender strategies: inclusion of intended target groups, especially primary
beneficiaries, proved difficult.
• Sustainability strategies are developed but prove difficult to implement due to unexpected
developments, challenging to have managing constantly changing conditions.
• Limited results on realising nutrition ambitions and objectives.
• Limited results on improving business environment.
• Tension between multiple PPP objectives and cross-cutting themes PPPs had to meet.
• Limited or no alignment with local (policy) priorities, limited understanding of what was locally
needed or what potential local barriers were, limited embeddedness in local context.
• Turnover of staff, both at partners as well as at MoFA and RVO (consequence: delay in relationship and thus trust building.
• High administration costs and much time needed for coordination and reporting to donors
according to strict guidelines.
• Clash between development relevance (aid) and a viable business case (trade).
• Lack of synergy and complementarity between PPP instruments.
Text box 4: Topics covered in most PPP instrument evaluations
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inspiration. Over the past years, most Dutch
PPP instruments were reviewed. In these studies, cases were described, changes captured,
lessons and insights were inventoried. The main
conclusions and recommendations of evaluations of Dutch PPP instruments are summarised
in a separate document that contains the PPP
instruments comparison. This comparison shows
that there is an overlap of findings and recommendations (see text box 4).

experiences of the Dutch FNS PPPs. This report
contains the findings of this synthesis study.

1.2 Purpose of this study

To make the policy instruments and the PPPs
they support more effective, to contribute to
achieving the sustainability and development
goals, learning from experiences is key. Especially because working in partnership is relatively
new, we are constantly looking for improvement. As mentioned above, most instruments
have been formally reviewed or evaluated. The
purpose of this study therefore was to make a
systematic evaluation of the Dutch experiences and lessons in PPPs that are specially aimed
at FNS. From this we formulated the following
overarching research question: What are the
most important lessons and insights from Dutch
FNS PPPs (see text box 5)?

Gaps in knowledge

What is missing, is a comprehensive compilation
of lessons and insights of PPPs in the Netherlands focusing on FNS. The Netherlands Working Group in International Nutrition (NWGN)1
recognized this gap and asked the Partnerships
Resource Centre (PrC)2 to support the collection,
organisation and analysis of information and

The following sub questions were formulated:
• How do different PPP designs and financing modalities work on FNS? What are the main
differences and what effect does this have on the results of the PPPs / modalities in relation to
improving FNS?
• How do the different PPPs deal with potential tensions such as conflict of public and private
interests?
• How can an optimal balance be achieved between (direct) support from the private sector and
support for the business environment more in general?
• What are conditions (or principles) to improve working in partnership, with specific attention
to challenges such as private sector engagement, potential conflict of interests and mutual
accountability?
• When are FNS related PPPs successful and how do they measure their success? What are
proven effective approaches for reaching specific target groups? What conditions must PPPs /
modalities meet to actually support these groups?
• How sustainable and scalable are PPPs? Which conditions support successful PPP scaling?
Text box 5: Research questions

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 NWGN is a multistakeholder initiative, in which public and private partners jointly promote inclusion of
nutrition and nutrition sensitive approaches in policies and strategies of Dutch stakeholders. For the supervision of this study, a committee was formed in which the following NWGN members participated: Unilever,
UNICEF, RVO, MoFA, GAIN, RijkZwaan, ETCNL and an independent consultant.
2 PrC is a specialist research centre at Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University aiming to
understand how cross-sector partnerships work and how they can contribute to sustainable transformations.
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This study has an explicit learning objective as
learning is a necessary condition to improve
working in PPPs and thus achieve even better
results. As research shows, working in PPPs is
innovative and a challenging journey for everyone involved. Partners encounter unexpected
situations, need to anticipate uncertainty and
that requires a lot of flexibility and adaptability.
Partners need to deal with often unforeseen
challenges3, and capturing the impact of PPPs
seems to be challenging.4 It is an ongoing experience, and we hope that the lessons and insights brought together in this study, contribute
to strengthening PPPs and improving outcomes.
Because the potential is high, the results so far
are, although still limited, quite promising. It is
therefore relevant to continue working in PPPs.

learning from experiences of the Dutch PPP approach in FNS and the challenges encountered,
regarding engaging with the private sector,
inclusion of specific target groups and working
in partnership. To understand this properly, the
following concepts have been used:
• The issue of food and nutrition security and
identified key pillars to achieve FNS.
• The Food System Framework as a clarifying
framework to better understand what is needed to address FNS (see Appendix I for the full
Framework).
• Zooming in on in particular the issue of malnutrition including possible approaches to
improve healthy diets. The role the private
sector should play, being a crucial factor in
delivering nutritious food to poor consumers.
• And the contribution public-private partnerships may have in stimulating and encouraging private sector to participate in dealing with
FNS issues.

1.3 Scope and focus5

Since this is a synthesis study, aiming to bring
together existing knowledge of FNS PPPs and
stimulates learning from these experiences, it
builds on existing secondary data, such as publicly available (evaluation) documents of Dutch
PPP instruments and PPP projects.

In the text boxes on the next pages, these concepts are further elaborated.

1.4 How to read this report?

In addition, primary data from interviews with
professionals with experience in (FNS) PPPs
was collected and used. It was out of scope of
this study to evaluate individual PPP projects,
programmes or cases. The study used however
individual PPP cases as illustration of points that
were raised by interviewees. The cases used in
this study were frequently mentioned by interviewees. The interview findings and the instrument comparison were enriched and contrasted
by a review of international literature on FNS
PPPs.

The research approach is based on various
methodologies as explained in the following
section (chapter 2). The main findings are structured along the key focuses as outlined above
(chapter 3-6). In each chapter we present the
findings, discuss identified key challenges and
tensions related to cross-sector collaboration
for FNS challenges and formulate suggestions
for how to deal with them. Each chapter starts
with a short summary paragraph.
Text boxes throughout the main text contain
background information that may be important
to place the findings in context, short project
case descriptions to illustrate findings or litera-

Considered the research questions (see text
box 5), the focus of this research concerned the

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3 Van Tulder, R. & Keen, N. (2018); Rein, M. & Stott, L. (2009); Kolk, A., Van Tulder, R., & Kostwinder, E. (2008);
Brogaard, L. & Petersen, O.H. (2017).
4 Pfisterer, S., Van Tulder, R. (2021).
5 The researchers are aware of the limitations of this scope. These are addressed in 7.4.
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ture references to contrast findings.
The last chapter (7) summarizes the key insights
on Dutch FNS PPPs. It provides an overview of
the main lessons and insights per research question. Moreover, it discusses what is required
to apply the learnings in practice. This should

support FNS related PPPs to better navigate
tensions and challenges that maybe inherent in
FNS PPPs.
A separate document contains the full detailed
comparison of Dutch PPP instruments including

The World Food Summit (1996) considered that “food and nutrition security exist when all people,
at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets
their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”.
In 2009, the World Summit on Food Security stated that “the nutritional dimension is integral to
the concept of food security”, and identified four main pillars of Food and Nutrition Security7:
1. Food availability: availability of sufficient quantities of food of appropriate quality, supplied
through domestic production or imports.
2. Food access: access by individuals to adequate resources (entitlements) for acquiring appropriate foods for a nutritious diet. This dimension includes physical access to food (proximity)
and economical access (affordability).
3. Utilisation: utilization of food through adequate diet, clean water, sanitation and health care
to reach a state of nutritional well-being where all physiological needs are met.
4. Stability: to be food secure, a population, household or individual must always have access to
adequate food.
Food and nutrition security is not only considered as an outcome in the food systems but also
towards a more sustainable food system.
Text box 6: Food and Nutrition Security6

The Food Systems Framework helps to understand in what sector or sectors PPPs are positioned:
“a food system gathers all the elements (environment, people, inputs, processes, infrastructures,
institutions, etc.) and activities that relate to the production, processing, distribution, preparation
and consumption of food, and the output of these activities, including socio-economic and environmental outcomes”.8
Text box 7: Food System Framework9
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6 Food security is defined as the availability and the access of food to all people; whereas nutrition security
demands the intake of a wide range of foods which provides the essential needed nutrients. Source:
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/wa_workshop/docs/FOOD_SECURITY_AND_NUTRITION_
SECURITY_%E2%80%93_FSN_Forum_2009.pdf .
7 Source: FAO. Policy Brief Changing Policy Concepts of Food Security (2006), p.1. Available from:
http://www.foodsecinfoaction.org/
8 Source: HLPE (2017). Nutrition and food systems (p.23). Retrieved from www.fao.org/cfs/cfs-hlpe.
9 The complete Food Systems Framework is included in Appendix I.
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One out of three people worldwide still does not have access to adequate calories or a diversity
of healthy, nutrient rich foods. It is a leading cause of poor health and comes with enormous
economic and human capital costs. A sufficient nutritional status is influenced by several factors,
including improvement of income, access to knowledge, access to food, health and diets.
“A healthy diet ensures adequacy of energy and all essential nutrients, promotes all dimensions
of individual health, and prevents malnutrition in all its forms and diet-related noncommunicable
diseases”.10
Text box 8: Malnutrition11

The private sector can cover private individuals (including entrepreneurs, informal food vendors,
landowners, farmers, etc.); private companies (local, national and transnational); small and/or
medium enterprises (SME) and large companies active at different stages of the food system.
It is obvious and has to be taken into consideration that large-scale intensive farms and companies
might have different interests, strategies, challenges and opportunities, when compared to small
food producers (including small farmers, pastoralists, forest-dependent people and fisherfolk).12
Text box 9: Private sector

Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) are collaborations between public and private entities aiming
to jointly accomplish long-term social and/or economic development changes, through sharing
costs, risks, responsibilities, competencies, and knowledge.13 Often, PPPs involve companies,
governmental bodies, civil society organizations, knowledge institutions and/or other public
actors (Dutch Diamond). PPPs differ in their actor constellation, thematic focus, scope, funding
and implementation structures.
Text box 10: Public-private partnerships

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10 This is the first sentence of the definition of healthy diets as used in the Global Food Policy Report (IFPRI,
2021), chapter 3, p.38. Retrieved from: https://www.ifpri.org/publication/2019-global-food-policy-report.
11 Source: World Health Organization. Fact sheets - Malnutrition (2012). Available from:
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/malnutrition.
12 High level panel of experts. HLPE High Level Panel of Experts Multi-stakeholder partnerships.
2018;(June):144. Available from: www.fao.org/cfs/cfs-hlpe.
13 Brinkerhoff, D.W.; Brinkerhoff, J.M. (2011); Kolk, A.; Van Tulder, R.; Kostwinder, E. (2008); Manning, S.;
Roessler, D. (2013); Stadtler, L. (2016); Brogaard, L.; Petersen, O.H. (2018).
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2. Research approach
Selection of Dutch PPP instruments

This study is based on two main resources of
information: experiences and perspectives of
experts and a comparison of Dutch PPP instruments. Academic literature on (international)
experiences with FNS PPPs is used to put the
findings into perspective. Six case examples
are used as illustrations to the findings and the
observed tensions. In this chapter, the research
methodology is explained.

The comparison of Dutch PPP instruments
included initially: 2Scale, DGGF, FDOV (including AIM), FDW, P4G, PSI, SDGP (successor of
FDOV), Schockland & Millennium Agreements.
The selection of instruments was done in close
consultation with NWGN. Sources of information
included publicly available evaluation reports
of Dutch supported instruments and projects,
including end-reports of FDOV AIM projects
with a nutrition perspective; policy frameworks;
project proposals and progress report formats;
mid-term reviews and evaluation reports.

2.1 Data collection
Expert interviews

We have interviewed 21 PPP and FNS experts
from different sectors, including business, government, (I)NGOs and knowledge institutions
(see Appendix II for a complete overview). The
selection of interviewees was done in close consultation with NWGN. An important selection
criterion was their assumed ‘umbrella’ perspectives to contribute, to aggregate and to synthesize lessons. An interview guideline (included in
appendix III), shared in advance with all experts,
laid out the main topics to discuss, focusing
on their experiences with Dutch FNS PPPs. We
used the interview findings in an aggregated
way, which means that a majority of the experts
have mentioned a particular finding. If different
or even contradictory opinions have been expressed, we will state this explicitly.

In the selection only policy instruments funded by the Dutch government were included
in which the project implementation would be
carried out by a PPP consortium. For each PPP
instrument we looked at the extent to which
it included FNS as an objective. This exercise
showed that this is the case for four programs,
including 2Scale, FDOV (including AIM), and
SDGP.
The other 5 instruments have funded projects
related to FNS: DGGF funded food systems
projects, FDW included projects focusing on
efficient water use especially in agriculture,
PSI included agriculture projects, P4G included SDG2 (Zero hunger) and the Schockland
and Millennium Agreements funded projects
targeted on MDG1 (Eradicate extreme hunger). However, in the case of three programs, it
appeared that the publicly available information
is too limited to be included in a meaningful
comparison. This applies to the Schockland and
Millennium Agreements (which started in 2008
and 2010 and is already closed), P4G (part of a

Academic consultation

Two scholars were consulted two times during
the study: dr Inge Brouwer and prof. dr Rob van
Tulder.14 At the start of the study, they provided
advice on the project plan, including the research
methodology. Both experts also read the final
draft of this report and provided useful feedback
that has been incorporated into the final version.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14 Dr Inge Brouwer is Associate Professor at the Division of Human Nutrition, Wageningen University. Dr Rob
van Tulder is full professor at the Department of Business-Society Management and Academic Director of
the Partnerships Resource Centre, both at the Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University.
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global platform which started in 2018) and PSI
(2010-2015, closed as well). In the case of P4G,
only one of the five topics is linked to food and
agriculture value chains. However, there is no
data available on which projects this relates to.
In the case of PSI, an additional factor is that this
instrument was not aimed at supporting PPPs
but rather was intended to stimulate entrepreneurs to make innovative pilot investments.
DGGF also focuses more on private sector development and not on stimulating PPPs. The 1st
phase has been evaluated. This evaluation provides relevant lessons for this study, for example
in relation to the feasibility of the realization of
development goals, inclusiveness, sustainability and scalability. Considerably more detailed

information is available for FDW - such as which
projects include FNS - which makes it interesting
to include both instruments in the comparison
anyway.
These considerations result in an in-depth comparison between the following six instruments:
2Scale, FDOV (including AIM), SDGP, FDW and
DGGF.
In the overview below, the six compared PPP instruments are introduced. Their specific FNS objective is highlighted, as well as the related SDGs.
The number of PPPs supported is mentioned,
including the countries in which the PPPs are active. Finally, the total available and spent budget
is stated (if this information was available).

PPP instruments

2Scale
Available budget 2nd phase (2019 – 2023): € 50 million.

Specific FNS objective:

Improve access to nutritious food for at least 1 million BoP
through inclusion in targeted value chains.

Number of PPPs supported (2020)

37 implemented
22 started up, of which 6 discontinued

FDW

Specific FNS objective:

FNS related areas: (1) sustainable access to clean drinking water
and sanitation (including waste); (2) efficient water use, especially
in agriculture

Total budget: €111.19 million | FNS budget: €45,99 million

Number of FNS PPPs supported (since 2014)

17 implemented
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FDOV & AIM

Specific FNS objective:

Improvement of food security situation in developing
countries. FDOV is closed and has been succeeded by SDGP.

Total budget: €103 million | AIM: € 21,682,709

Number of PPPs supported (since 2015)

46 implemented of which
8 AIM projects

DGGF

Specific FNS objective:

FNS was not mentioned as a topic, but DGGF funds projects related to food
systems (e.g., production of tempeh, coffee, diary, meat, tuna, nuts) and
sustainable food supply chains (e.g., aqua culture, textiles).

Total budget: €84.53 million | FNS budget: €34,65 million

Number of FNS PPPs supported (since 2014)

19 implemented

SDGP

Specific FNS objective:

Three areas are FNS related: (1) reduce malnutrition, (2) promote
growth in agriculture and fisheries sector and (3) establishment of
ecologically responsible and sustainable food chains.

Total budget allocated: €53,8 million

Number of PPPs supported (since 2018)

33 implemented of which 32
related to food security and 1 to nutrition

15

2.2 Data analysis
Themes

There are various ways how to deal with tensions (see figure 2). For the formulation and development of the lessons, insights and suggestions, we tried (where possible) to think about
ways how PPPs could navigate these tensions
in the future. It becomes evident that tensions
are interconnected and therefore also lessons,
and insights can be considered as closely interlinked with each other.

The researchers applied a thematic analysis of the
data, following the research questions (see 1.2):
• Dutch PPPs for addressing food and nutrition
security;
• Working in Dutch FNS PPPs;
• Inclusiveness of Dutch FNS PPPs;
• Sustainability and scalability of Dutch FNS
PPPs.

Tensions

The findings of the interviews and the instrument comparison was categorized under these
themes. After the first round of analysis, we
noticed that FNS PPPs deal with several (paradoxical) tensions. To address this important
challenge, we included the tension framework
(see textbox 11) to guide our analysis. Therefore,
and in addition to the above-mentioned themes,
we have identified the tensions that emerge
from the thematic findings.

Figure 2: Strategies for dealing with tensions 17

Partnering is a process rife with tensions and paradoxes. Partnering requires to continually resolving dilemmas and tensions across many dimensions. Tensions, and in particular paradoxical
tensions are widely used to describe conflicting demands, opposing perspectives, or seemingly
illogical findings.
In practice, there is a wide interest and call to make full use of the potential of tension to address
challenges and opportunities in general.15
Organizational scholars define a paradoxical tension as “contradictory yet interrelated elements
that exists simultaneously and persist over time.16 ” Unlike dilemmas, or either/or choices, paradoxical tensions signify two sides of the same coin. Paradoxes are based on three constituting
elements: contradiction, interdependence and persistence over time.
The value of using the concept of paradoxical tensions is first, acknowledgment of the coexistence
of contradictory elements within a PPP (different interests, roles, responsibilities, institutional logics)
and, secondly, developing understandings and practices that accept and accommodate these
tensions. This is based on the belief that the interrelatedness of competing demands can lead to
creative solutions to complex problems.
Text box 11: Paradoxical tensions
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15 See for instance http://www.polaritypartnerships.com/#home
16 Smith, W. K., & Lewis, M. W. (2011).
17 Figure developed based on the following sources: Lewis, M.W. (2000); Smith, W. K., & Lewis, M. W. (2011);
Jarzabkowski, P., Le, J.K. & Van de Ven, A.H. (2013).
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2.3 Triangulation with other sources

its fit to our research focus on lessons of FNS
related PPPs. This step helped us to identify 28
key articles for the analysis. We added another 7
publications (academic and practice) that were
recommended from experts in the field. In total
we reviewed 35 articles (see appendix IV for an
overview of articles used).

Our analysis was also supported by a literature
review that was used for putting the (Dutch-)
based findings into perspective. In addition, we
refer to PPP cases as illustrations for our findings.

Literature review

Cases as illustrations19

A literature review of a selection of academic
articles was conducted to put findings into perspective. The selected keywords were chosen in
consultation with NWGN. For all search strings,
we limited the search to publications to the
period 2000- 2021, we searched only for English
publications, and in non-medical and non-computer science related journals. We used the
online database Scopus to look for combinations
of keywords or synonyms related to multi-stakeholder cross-sector collaboration, private sector
engagement and food and nutrition security.18

In order to illustrate our findings, we used PPP
insights from six cases. We did not do in-depth
case studies but explored the PPP experiences
based on project reports and evaluations and
interviews with some of the partners involved.
Initially we selected three focus countries20
- Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam - but the cases
provided by the interviewed experts were not
limited to these countries. Of those PPPs focusing on nutrition, there are relevant examples
mentioned by the experts from FDOV projects
Vegetables for All, Rural Hubs, Flying Food and
Pro Poor Potato. In SDGP - successor of FDOV there is only one PPP that exclusively deals with
nutrition: Good Farming, Good Food. From the
2Scale portfolio the project Salem Investments
was mentioned.21 However, Good Farming,
Good Food is still in its implementing phase and
therefore no results are available yet. The same
goes for Sorghum-Salem Investments; no public
evaluation of this project is available.
Before research findings are described, the six
PPP cases are introduced by a short description
of topic and objectives, partners involved, implemented countries, funding instrument, and start
and end date. Of these six, the first four are used
in the following chapters as illustrations because
they were highlighted by the experts and contained valuable lessons.

The search resulted in 2,403 hits, of which there
were 1,517 unique publications. The screening
of search results was completed in two stages.
First, we screened the titles of all the citations
identified. This was done based on the following
question: does the publication provide insights
about one or multiple of our key concepts?
Where the title did not provide sufficient information and researchers were in doubt about the
inclusion or exclusion of the publication, abstracts of the respective publication were consulted. We excluded articles if the abstracts did
not proof to focus on a collaborative relationship
between different societal sectors. This step was
done by two researchers for inter-rater reliability
and resulted in a selection of 250 publications.
Thereafter, we screened each full article on

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18 Reference is made to the project plan of this study in which a complete overview of keywords used is
included (March 2021).
19 Project information is derived from the online RVO project database (RVO, 2021). The only additional not
publicly available information we received and included in the report are two evaluation reports of the
projects V4A and Rural Hub (provided by RijkZwaan).
20 These three countries were selected because here the most PPP projects were implemented.
21 FDOV including AIM, SDGP and 2Scale are the instruments with explicit nutrition objectives.
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2.4 PPP FNS cases

Vegetables for All
PPP instrument
FDOV (AIM)

Timeframe
2012 – 2019

Budget

€ 3,153,000

Partners*

Project description
Introduction of modern vegetable production of selected high nutrition-rich vegetable in fresh and
dried form to BoP consumers. In the northern Tanzanian regions Arusha, Tanga, Kilimanjaro and
Mayara, almost 3,000 families were trained in using better quality (hybrid) seeds and improving
techniques such as drip irrigation and general Good Agricultural Practices (GAP). Four professional
nurseries were established to supply growers with good quality seedlings. Small-scale dryers were
introduced to dry vegetables by means of solar heat. Farmer groups were trained in
entrepreneurship and financial skills. Providing education on healthy consumption to Tanzanian
families. In total a 122 cooking demonstrations were held, reaching almost 8,000 families to educate
then on healthy consumption.

*Project information on the RVO website regarding involved partners differed from information in the evaluation report.

Rural Hubs
PPP instrument
FDOV (AIM)

Timeframe
2012 – 2019

Budget

€ 4,356,600

Project description
Rural Hubs aimed to increase access to locally produced vegetables for Base of Pyramid (BoP) consumers
by sourcing vegetables from local smallholders and, in doing so, shortening the food chain. The objective
was to improve the quantity, quality and accessibility of fresh, affordable vegetables, and then to link them
to (super)markets in two areas within two South African provinces. Achieved objectives included
Integration of 58 of smallholder vegetable producers into commercial value chains for vegetable fresh
produce; training and mentoring of roughly 58 farmers in vegetable production and local GAP (good
agricultural practices) training and seven farmers obtained local GAP certification.
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Partners

Flying Food
PPP instrument
FDOV

Timeframe
2013 – 2018

Budget

€ 2,000,000

Partners

Project description
The intervention aimed at the development of a sustainable cricket value chain, including rearing,
processing, packaging, distribution and retail in Uganda, and Kenya. Achieved objectives: in terms of
outputs, methods were developed, a group of trainers was formed, and more than 300 farmers
were trained, but not all of these were fully equipped. In terms of outcomes, the production of
crickets and resulting income were much lower than targeted. Further, awareness was raised,
consumer research was conducted, and innovative cricket products were developed. However, only
a few active local markets for crickets were identified and they did not offer the targeted 5,000
affordable servings of cricket products per month.

Pro Poor Potato
PPP instrument
FDOV

Timeframe
2014 – 2019

Budget

€ 6,986,325

Project description
The goal of the project was to make Vietnam more self-sufficient in potato production and less
dependent of fresh potato imports, by developing potato production in different and new agroecological zones in order to get year-round domestic supply of potatoes. Fresh Studio Innovations Asia
Ltd managed the overall project implementation. Achieved objectives: the target of contracting 2,500
farmers was formally met, the project successfully registered new potato varieties module and on the
demand side, the project helped to increase demand for potatoes in Vietnam, however, the scale
remained small.
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Partners

Good Farming, Good Food
PPP instrument
SDGP

Timeframe
2019 – 2024

Partners

Budget

1,900,000

Project description
The project aims at simultaneously tackle multiple key constraints to nutrition security in Madhya
Pradeshm India. Smallholder farmers will be supported to make more nutritious food available
through farm and household production and will be enabled to do so through improved access to
seeds, agri-inputs, technology transfer and capacity building on improved practices which include
effective rotation of soy and vegetables and improved post-harvest handling. Furthermore, the
project aims at the development of an industry-grade safe and nutritious soy product which will be
brought to the BoP markets and governmental nutrition security programs

Shalem Investments
PPP instrument
2Scale

Timeframe
2014 - 2017

Partners

Budget

Not known

Project description
Shalem Investments is a sorghum aggregator and trader based in Meru county, Kenya. It has a supply
contract with EABL, a leading beer manufacturer with a wide range of products including a sorghumbased Senator Keg beer that targets the BoP market. The sorghum market was largely dependent on
the brewer's demand for the grain. Other off takers have been identified in the animal feeds sector
where the demand for the grain is growing albeit at a lower price. Their objective is to increase
purchases to 6,000 tons of sorghum per year and reach 14,000 farmers (10,000 women) in Meru
County. The project involves 18 SMEs of which 3 are female-headed.
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3. Dutch PPPs for addressing food and
nutrition security
3.1 Findings: Dutch FNS PPPs pay less
attention to nutrition security

In this chapter the Dutch PPP experience is
reviewed in terms of which element(s) of the
Food System Framework (see Appendix I) the
PPPs address. In this context the key lessons
on their outcomes on food and in particular
regarding nutrition security are synthesized.
First, we present the findings that centre around
the insight that Dutch FNS PPPs pay less attention to nutrition security. In a next step, we
discuss the emerging tensions of PPPs scope in
the Food System, followed by defining implications for increasing nutrition sensitivity.

Of those PPPs focusing on nutrition, there are
relevant examples from FDOV, projects as V4A
(Tanzania), Rural Hubs (South Africa), Flying
Food (Uganda and Kenya) and Pro Poor Potato
(Vietnam). In SDGP - successor of FDOV - there is
only one PPP that exclusively deals with nutrition:
Good Farming, Good Food (India). From 2Scale
we selected the project Sorghum-Salem (Kenya).
The results in the area of nutrition improvement
show a mixed picture (see text box 12).

In the V4A project, evaluators (Benita Williams Evaluation, 2020) found several achievements
with regards to nutrition, and specifically with regard to an increase in the diversity of vegetables. There appeared to be a raised awareness in the communities about the need to eat vegetables, how to eat them (not overcook them) and a shift in thinking from vegetables were a poor
man’s food, to vegetables are something that everyone should be proud to consume. Regarding
nutrition outcomes, survey data of the Rural Hub project ((Benita Williams Evaluation, 2020)
show that the intervention had a statistically significant positive effect on consumers’ perception
of the health benefits of fruit and vegetables. However, this does not imply that consumption
behaviour has actually changed.
Introducing new and in some context even innovative nutrition products can be challenging.
The Flying Food and Pro Poor Potato projects show varying degrees of nutritional success.
Effectiveness of the first project (SEO, 2019) was reasonable in terms of outputs (i.e., training,
equipment, feed, etc.) but these outputs did not result in actual production, income generation,
sales, or consumption. That was due to several reasons including an unexpected disease outbreak.
New potato varieties were registered by the Pro Poor Potato project (SEO, 2019b) and the
project helped to increase demand for potatoes in Vietnam, but the scale remained small. This
resulted in an alternative channel: most potatoes produced as part of the project were processing potatoes used by PepsiCo for making crisps. The newly introduced Dutch varieties are competitive against other locally produced potato varieties.
Text box 12: Case illustrations regarding nutrition outcomes
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Some experts suggest that different PPPs
should aim at different parts of the value chain
or food system in a more holistic approach
(dependent on the focus of the PPP). Moreover, they emphasise that to achieve nutrition
outcomes, it is important to work on food
environments, which are highly context specific. The question is however whether a whole
food system approach - the entire range
of actors and their interlinked value-adding
activities involved in the production, aggregation, processing, distribution, consumption
and disposal of food products22 - is the best
approach. In the case of value chains, for instance, the projects V4A for all and Rural Hubs,
were challenged by the high number of partners, uncertainties and unexpected external
circumstances. Some experts consider focus
more important.

The evaluation report of 2Scale (SEO, 2018)
and the MTR of FDOV (KIT, 2017) mention that
PPPs within the agro-food sector could have
more focus on improving nutrition outcomes
and sensitizing for nutrition. 2Scale should
pay more attention to nutrition and FDOV PPPs
mostly focused on increasing food availability
and affordability and less to nutrition security.
In fact, many FDOV PPPs do not add a nutrition
dimension to their focus on agriculture, and most
PPPs were found not to be nutrition sensitive.
They “(…) do not integrate nutritional considerations
through specifically targeting (access to) improved
nutrition for women, girls and children, or enhanced
purchasing power of women” (p.63). (See also
Chapter 5 about the challenge of inclusion).
The FDOV MTR suggests that possible important reasons for this are (1) FDOV’s emphasis on
the PPP business case; (2) the high perceived
risk by FDOV partners of working with very
small subsistence farmers; (3) and the technology gap between participating Dutch and local
companies and subsistence farmers (p.67).

Moreover, there seems to be hardly a standalone business case for nutrition from a Dutch
business perspective. As one of the interviewees put it: “For Dutch companies is difficult to
work with nutrition in developing countries. It is
not easy because food needs to be cheap. Therefore, it does not make a good business.”23. For
Dutch companies it seems to be difficult to build
a business model with nutrition in developing
countries because food needs to be affordable,
and this is not always the case for BoP consumers. It may be different for in-country companies
involved in the PPP, but this needs to be explored more in depth.

The need for more nutrition-sensitivity is echoed by the interviewed experts. Overall, experts
appreciate PPPs as an opportunity to work in
collaboration with relevant sectors to address
FNS challenges. In line with the Dutch ToCs of
PSD and FNS (see text boxes 2 and 3), experts
emphasise that transformation of food systems
and value chains is needed to resolve global
public health challenges including FNS. To enable the required change, collaboration between
actors is a prerequisite to tackle these problems.
The assumption is that effective collaboration
can potentially lead to greater impact, including
access to resources, development of innovative
interventions, new opportunities and ideas and
support leadership. Experts provided several
explanations why it is difficult for PPPs to have
an active nutrition focus.

In addition, the emphasis on the PPP business
case makes a nutrition focus difficult as well as
the high perceived risk by (business) partners
of working with very small subsistence farmers.
That is why the primary beneficiaries of FDOV
are farmers that can be considered commercially viable in terms of land size and market orientation (not low-income consumers).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------22 FAO (2018).
23 Quote from an interview with an NGO expert.
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What also comes into play is whether a PPP is
targeting export crops (such as coffee or tea)
or crops for the local market. Usually, exports
do not directly contribute to improving local
nutrition situation (at most indirectly through an
increase in income which is then assumed to be
spent on a better diet).

best chance of success if the contribution fits
into a larger, overall vision of how to realize the
change needed to address the issue of food
and nutrition insecurity. However, PPPs can experience a tension between, on the one hand,
aiming for focused nutrition interventions, and
on the other hand, the requirement that they
need to contribute to a whole food system
approach.

Finally, there is a gap between the disciplines
of agriculture and public health nutrition,
not only in the public sector (different finance
streams) but also in the private sector (distinction between agricultural and food companies).
In view of the mutual relationship between
(healthy) food and health, closer coordination
would be expected.

Aiming at food availability and affordability in
a broad sense may not be the most targeted
approach for effectively addressing nutrition
and healthy diets. The FDW evaluation (2020)
concluded that there is no direct link between
drinking water projects and food security. There
are no indications that the project cases had a
direct impact on food scarcity decreased, food
availability and anthropometric measures on
children’s development. This may be related to
an apparent disconnection between a theme
such as improving undernutrition (contributing
to better access and intake of healthy foods,
i.e., promoting healthy diets) whose success is
measured by a national core indicator such as
reduced stunting. PPPs can at most (indirectly)
contribute to such an indicator, a causal relation-

3.2 Discussion: Need for system change

There is a consensus that transformation of
the food system is needed to resolve global
public health challenges including food insecurity, substantiated by scientific literature (see
text box 13). Not only is cross-sector collaboration a precondition for this, but also collaboration aimed at system change. At the individual
PPP level, it is possible to try to contribute to
change the whole food system. This has the

The literature review suggests that transformative systems change is needed to resolve global
public health nutrition challenges, including the double burden of malnutrition - a worldwide
phenomenon representing the coexistence of maternal and child undernutrition (i.e., wasting,
stunting and underweight) and micronutrient deficiencies (iron, vitamin A, iodine and zinc) with
child or adult overweight, obesity and non-communicable diseases in affected households, communities or populations.
The reviewed literature highlights that in North-Western countries, PPPs are a mechanism
through which healthy-lifestyle initiatives are addressing the increasing childhood obesity problem and noncommunicable diseases in high-income settings. In the Global South (developing
countries), PPPs focus on improving diets and nutrition, build market solutions to micronutrient deficiencies and try to simultaneously advance public health nutrition goals and business
goals. Closely linked to increasing the quantity and quality of smallholder production and thereby farmers’ incomes, while simultaneously decreasing the negative environmental impact of
small-holder agriculture.
Text box 13: FNS PPPs in the literature
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3.3 Conclusions and suggestions for increasing nutrition sensitivity

ship cannot be proven. However, to measure the
contribution of PPPs, project related indicators
such as the Minimum Dietary Diversity for Women (MDD-W), household dietary diversity score
(HDDS), household food insecurity access scale
(HFIAS), and minimum acceptable diet (MAD)
could be used.

To navigate the tension of nutrition sensitivity
and its associated challenges, several insights
are provided that ultimately increases sensitivity:
To achieve nutrition outcomes, it is important to
work on food environments, which are highly context specific. This argues for (1) engaging in issues
that matter locally, improve local embeddedness
and thus scalability potential, (2) more emphasis on support to strengthen the (private sector)
environment instead of direct support of business
and (3) different PPPs should aim at different
parts of the food system, which implies portfolio
management on PPP programme level to ensure
larger reach, both in terms of involving more parts
of the food system as well as in reaching larger
numbers of people. This implies that in particular
companies should be selected that have nutrition
as a core part of their company strategy in order
to develop a sustainable business model.

Secured income is considered as a supportive
but not sufficient pre-condition for sustainable improvements in the field of nutrition and
healthy diets. While it is not a guarantee that
secured incomes will lead to improved nutrition,
PPP interventions following this rationale should
be combined with nutrition-sensitive approaches. Some PPPs show various nutrition focused
interventions that are successfully achieved.
Approaches for spreading awareness on nutrition in the form of targeted public campaigns
seem to be cost-effective and with a large reach.
For example, in the Rural Hubs project, SPAR
embarked on an extensive nutrition campaign
targeting BoP consumers at the SPAR supermarkets. In Tanzania (V4A) and Vietnam (Pro Poor
Potato) cooking workshops were organised to
increase the consumption of nutritious foods by
the base of the pyramid consumers. Another lesson includes farmers engaging with appropriate
technology (i.e., WhatsApp) to obtain technical
assistance.

Such a portfolio approach could also be an enabler for PPPs to focus on changing the system,
because then a more holistic approach is applied.
The IOB review of the Dutch Food Security Policy
(2017) also recommended such an integrated
view that considers the food system approach.
According to IOB, this requires more strategic
focus on a different level, namely concentrate
on less countries, regions and perhaps even
sectors. The focus on PPPs and development of
economically sustainable solutions makes several
PPP instruments particularly suited to countries
making the transition from aid to trade. More
focus on countries per instrument can be helpful,
depending on the objective of the instrument.
This is in line with what the PPPLab has argued in
its concluding strategic paper (2018): a long-term
system lens is needed to develop collaboration
models that are truly transformational.

In addition, experts suggested several options to
balance (direct) support of the private sector
and support for the business environment
more in general. There seems consensus about
not directly funding commercial business activities. At the same time, a PPP approach may
indirectly support a business model, in fact,
many argue that there must be a clear fit of the
PPP intervention to the business strategy of the
private partners. The assumption is that such a
fit creates opportunities for economic growth
and development. Other experts, however, point
at the potential of the pre-competitive space to
get the whole sector on board because a whole
food system approach is required to address
nutrition challenges.

Moreover, when the various PPP instruments
be viewed from a portfolio perspective, overlap
can be reduced and synergies can be increased
between programmes such as e.g., 2Scale and
24

FDOV, or its successor SDGP, in terms of targeted countries, sectors and end-beneficiaries24.
A spread of objectives and approaches over a
clever portfolio of instruments instead of trying
to address every objective and approach25 is
of great benefit. This spread of objectives and
approaches in every instrument has several benefits, including focus, less discussion, spreading
of risks, higher (because of spreading) chance
of success (on level of overall objectives), stakeholders can do what they are good at. More harmony in order to achieve greater synergy was
already promoted in the IOB evaluation about
PSD instruments in 2014.
To increase nutrition sensitivity, it is important to analyse (at the beginning) and monitor
(during the project) the local nutrition situation.
From the start, PPPs should have an explicit goal
on nutrition (promoting healthy diets), combined with goals on empowerment of women
and behavioural change communication. Moreover, specific and concrete indicators need to be
included related to the FNS specific objective such as the aforementioned indicators (MDD-W,
HDDS, HFIAS and MAD) - instead of indirect,
generic indicators such as increased income.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------24 The 2Scale evaluation (2018) includes a comparison with FDOV (Appendix B, p.95).
25 Objectives include FNS, local PS development, etc. Approaches include for example: market-based,
consumer awareness, guideline development, technical assistance, innovation, etc.
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4. Working in Dutch FNS PPPs
In this chapter we synthesize findings about
how Dutch PPPs realize their ambitions
when actors from different societal sectors
collaborate. The findings first emphasise that
PPPs provide opportunities for all actors, but
that they are highly complex to design, govern and finance. The discussion zooms into the
tensions related with PPP design, governance
and risk sharing due to different institutional
logics. In the conclusions section, we make
suggestions how to make PPPs more resilient
and emphasise the supportive role of partnering
principles.

global challenges is also a way for companies to
implement their ambition to contribute to positive societal impact (CSR polices).
The government aims to engage private and
societal actors in endeavors to achieve development goals. From a government perspective, it
is not only about the provision of access to basic
needs such as nutritious foods, but also about
enabling an environment in which the private
sector can develop into a sustainable sector that
provides for people needs.
For NGOs, PPPs are a means to find new resources (knowledge, funding, networks), to
reinforce the focus on specific needs, such as
FNS for all, and to influence the core business of
companies.

4.1 Findings: Dutch FNS PPPs provide
opportunities but need to deal with
complexity

PPPs are seen as an opportunity for all actors
involved. PPPs fit multiple motives:

The representatives of knowledge institutions
who we interviewed were not (or have been)
directly partners in a PPP, but rather reflected on
PPPs from a research perspective. They indicated that involvement in PPPs provides knowledge with the opportunity to apply or validate
(new) knowledge. Ultimately, researchers aim
to contribute with knowledge development that

For the private sector, PPPs offer possibilities
to engage in precompetitive activities (such as
train farmers to increase their yield or use fertilizers in a sustainable responsible way), development of new markets, investment opportunities
or development and testing of (new) products
and services. Participating in PPPs aiming at

Outside of the value chain, Fresh Studio worked to strengthen the cooperation between the private parties and the local authorities. A potato policy discussion platform was established. The
main goal of the platform is dissemination of information on relevant legislation. In 2017, Fresh
Studio, PepsiCo, WUR, several local research institutes, universities and governments collaborated
on writing a policy brief. This policy brief called for a long-term potato vision, a strategy and a
coordinated action plan.
Collaboration with Agrico and WUR was fruitful. WUR experts travelled to Vietnam regularly to
give trainings on among others the use of the tractors, harvesters and planters. The collaboration
with Agrico was successful in the sense that several of Agrico’s potato varieties are now fully
registered in Vietnam, which would otherwise not be the case.
Text box 14: Successful cross-sector collaboration
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can be applied in practice to improving the life
of vulnerable groups.

ship to operate/replicate a similar approach in
different countries and/or regions. Several PPP
representatives experienced that a complex PPP
design challenged the implementation.

While PPPs are not the only approach for addressing FNS, they can be effective when designed and implemented well. An example of
an effective collaboration between a company,
NGO and a knowledge institute provides the Pro
Poor Potato project (see text box 14).

An example of an often-mentioned challenge
is the involvement of public actors in the project countries. Local public actor involvement is
often relevant and necessary. However, meeting
agreed obligations sometimes created problems, in particular for the local government
partner (i.e., regarding committed financial
contributions). In FDOV and FDW (KIT, 2016;
EUR, 2020), involvement of local government
appeared to be challenging. This related to both
development policy objectives as well as agreed
roles of government.

All interviewed experts have the impression that
PPPs can make a valuable, if not necessary,
contribution to food and nutrition security.
The challenge is to turn these various contributions into a sustainable intervention with greater
impact than the individual contributions alone
could realise. A good example provides the V4A
project (see text box 15).

Next to the complex nature of PPP design and
structure, PPPs often implement innovative
projects. Implementing innovative projects
contains a high risk by nature. For instance,
AIM experienced large difficulties in getting the
projects through the inception phase because
of the challenge of risk distribution between
the partners and RVO (KIT, 2016). It was experi-

Partnerships are different than regular projects;
PPPs often focus on highly complex issues and
have a complex design and operational model,
including partnership structures, financing
and governance. This complexity can be caused
by the partnership configuration and number
of partners, or by the ambition of the partner-

The Vegetables for All PPP included a public sector partner (TAHA) and several private sector
organizations, such as the lead partner Rijk Zwaan. In V4A, the role of the public sector was clear
through the engagement of TAHA with government extension workers.
The private sector involvement included provision of quality seeds and technical support by Rijk
Zwaan. The Rijk Zwaan website provides some insight into their reasoning for engaging with
V4A: “We cannot contribute to the world’s food supply and increase vegetable consumption on our
own. Therefore, we are keen to tackle these challenges together with companies, organisations and
individuals who share our ambitions...We collaborate with all the links in the vegetable chain and
also share knowledge and capacity with other companies in the industry, government organisations, knowledge institutes, NGOs and other stakeholders.”
Other private sector stakeholders became involved after the project started. An example includes
private sectors buyers who engaged with farmer groups to provide quality seeds and purchase
specific vegetables. However, these additional private sector actors were not part of the PPP
design.
Text box 15: Public and private partners
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enced that private and public sectors can have
diametrically opposed perceptions of dealing
with potential risks (see also 4.2 about different
institutional logics).

text boxes 2 and 3). The local government is an
important partner as well. However, it differs per
country and context how active local government entities can be involved.

Due to the high-risk nature of innovative projects, in some projects a phased approach was
adapted, in which assumptions were tested first
(KIT, 2016). This approach seemed to be supportive for PPPs, because most PPPs face shifts of
focus of planned activities during implementation. These adjustments were crucial to positive
performance, including the willingness of (private) partners to take on more risks.

NGOs work with development and inclusion
goals. They traditionally have a focus on specific
target groups. They are advocating and sustaining mutual accountability of stakeholders. They
often play the role of neutral broker to create
dialogue ensuring commitment and engagement of both private and public sector.
Academia provide technical knowledge and
assistance or M&E expertise. Academia usually
aim for collecting evidence, validate their research, learning and knowledge development.

4.2 Discussion: Different institutional
logics

The complexity of working in PPPs, often reflected in its design, governance and risk approaches,
is caused by partnerships combining unique
logics of the actors involved. These unique logics
determine preferred way of working, envisaged
approaches and desired solutions of partners.

PPPs are built on different institutional logics,
e.g., of public, private, NGO and knowledge
partners. On the one hand, this is the basis for
the great synergy potential of PPPs: it can develop into a new and contextually specific hybrid
logic (KIT, 2016).
On the other hand, logics may compete and
result in potential conflict of interests. For
example, in FDOV (including AIM) and SDGP, and
in FDW, the private sector logics seem to dominate, since the dominant requirement is a viable
business case before granting funding (sources:
policy frameworks of these instruments). At
programme level, public goals are assumed to be
achieved through the provision of grants. 2Scale
experienced that it is important to include more
systematic attention for costs and risks structures
in target value chains and smarter design of M&E
systems (SEO, 2018). More specific PPPs may
deal with potential conflict of public and private
interests. Simultaneously, each sector has a role
to play and a contribution to make. Experts do
recognize and acknowledge different roles and
responsibilities. The private sector is key in building a business case to deliver nutritious food to
poor consumers that allows for scalability.

The private sector thinks from a business case
logic including an accompanying revenue model. In PPPs companies may focus on product
and/or market development, mainly through
farmer trainings, purpose-led and performance
driven. However, private sector as such is broad;
local companies and SMEs may have very different focuses and approaches compared to Dutch
private sector.
The public sector builds the enabling environment. Within the Dutch context, the government consists of various players (Ministry as
co-founder, embassies to provide access to local
knowledge and policy priorities and networks in
the food system, and RVO as implementer) that
each have their own role; sometimes the donor
role differs per instrument. Public actors work
from policy frameworks, including (broad) development objectives and targets. Public money
must be spent well, i.e., contributing to achieving these objectives and goals as formulated in
the ToCs MoFA developed for PSD and FNS (see

The tension related to institutional logics manifests itself mainly in three ways:
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First, the governments’ policy and legal framework is applicable which implies, in the end,
spending taxpayers’ money needs to be accounted for. This requires a design and monitoring approach based on clearly predetermined
objectives and pathways. However, it may not
align with private sector logics. Business usually
anticipates changes in implementation plans.
They are more used to immediately respond to
unexpected circumstances - both potential threats as well as potential opportunities. From the
perspective of the public partner changes are
either not possible (because of sense of control)
or not desirable (because of different risk perception). Often, PPPs face potential conflict because of differences in interests, expectations,
timeframes and desired working methods.

solutions that meet the needs of local communities, such as improving food access or promoting
a healthy diet. It is striking that both work from
knowledge of the local context and therefore
argue for a local approach (developing the local
market and working with a bottom-up approach).
Lastly, the tension is often recognized in the
complexity of design, governance and risk
approach of PPPs. Differences of respective
perspectives of public and private partners on
how risks are viewed and dealt with, can lead to
tensions in the risk approach that the PPP develops. In contrast to the dominance of private
logics because of the emphasis on a viable PPP
business case, when it comes to risks, the public
perspective is leading. A consequence of the
dominant public risk-taking perspective is that
PPPs cannot underperform or fail, which is actually incompatible with the desire for innovative
interventions.

Second, differences in sector perspectives cause preference for sector specific interventions
or solutions as well. Business has an economic
focus and therefore prefers a local market-driven
approach. Public actors, including NGOs, are
development oriented and therefore focus on

This mainly relates to the risk of not achieving
agreed results, especially in the case of highly

All reviewed PPP evaluations address the inflexibility and bureaucracy of the instruments. The
FDOV MTR (KIT, 2017) mentioned the disadvantages of the tender procedure (‘complicated,
cumbersome and time consuming’), the inflexibility regarding PPP adjustments after approval
(‘set in stone’), the focus on business models (‘project revenue model’) and the reputational risk
for MoFA supporting development projects that indirectly benefit Dutch companies. The challenges experienced in AIM’s PPPs are mainly due to the complicated setup of AIM and deficient
communication between parties involved, including RVO (KIT, 2016, MDF, 2017)).
While the insights of these evaluations were considered in the design of new PPP instruments,
interviewees consulted for this study, in particular representatives of implementing partners,
mention still that they faced difficulties with the high administrative burden of the PPP instruments. At the same time, they emphasized that RVO staff is supportive and tries to be as flexible
as possible to accommodate needed project changes. This is an example of the tension between
accountability requirements due to tax-payers money involvement and the fact that PPPs need
leeway for change and flexibility. This paradoxical tension is faced by both representatives of implementing organizations as well as RVO staff. The example also shows how is tried to deal with
the tension in a constructive way, which is necessary because the tension will remain in publicly
funded programmes.
Text box 16: Adding to complexity
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innovative approaches. It entailed the issue of risk
distribution between public and private partner
(i.e., the Dutch government and the lead business
partner). PPPs are critical about sharing of risks
and return. In most cases experts talked or evaluators wrote about, the private partners took a
disproportionate part of the (financial) risks.

may have the potential for conflict. Developing
partnering principles can be supportive for
aligning partners and co-defining the process of
collaboration (see text box 17 for a good example
from the nutrition sector). Partnership principles
can be considered as common starting points
that help partners to properly organise their
interaction and build their relationship based on
shared values. Partnership principles help partners to navigate working effectively together.27

4.3 Conclusions and suggestions:
Making partnerships more resilient

Public and private management structures cannot
be simply merged but require redesigning and
novel ways of sharing roles and responsibilities.
This requires acknowledging the tension and effectively deal with it. Based on research (literature
review) and practical experience (expert interviews), we can identify several factors that need to
be considered to improve working in PPPs.

PPPs evolve in unique ways and achieve very
different results. Flexible and interactive strategies to build a rich portfolio of partnerships
and investment in collaborative and facilitation skills are needed.
Next to technical conditions to improve working
in partnerships (flexible funding, simpler application process and lighter frameworks for progress
and results reporting), there are several other
suggestions made by experts. They are listed
(not exhaustive) in text box 18.

Most PPPs faced shifts of focus of planned
activities during implementation. These adjustments were crucial to positive performance,
including the willingness of partners to take on
more risks. The success of PPPs is dependent
on how risks are dealt with and an important
precondition seems to be the level of trusting
relationships between partners, starting at
individual level. Trust often needs to be built in
a partner relationship and requires the willingness to enhance trusting relationships between
partners (e.g., through partnering principles; see
text box 17). Moreover, having a clear process in
place allowing for negotiation to settle potential
conflicts and tensions, is important.26

Building an effective, sustaining and inclusive
partnership takes time. To create optimal alignment, to build trust, and accomplish mutuality,
it is important to invest in regular meetings,
transparent communication and clear decision-making procedures. Experts told us that
organising annual partner meetings are the bare
minimum for building valuable collaboration.
All reviewers and evaluators came up with recommendations regarding the enhancement of
monitoring of the instruments and at PPP level.
What is needed is developing alternative learning-oriented approaches to monitoring and
evaluation that support innovation and at the
same time provide necessary accountability to
support (and assess) achievement of innovative
PPPs (see also table 3 in Chapter 7).

In partnership terms, it is important that a partnership creates value for all stakeholders. Such
value is not the same for all partners involved.
Therefore, partnerships need to be clear about
the value propositions for the involved partners.
This is however not easy, given the multi-layered
complexity and different institutional logics and

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------26 Reference is made to techniques such as interest-based negotiation and multi gains approach.
27 PrC Insight Series on Partnering Principles (2020).
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In the USA, representatives of more than a dozen food-nutrition, and health-related scientific
societies and organizations, food industry scientists, and staff of the USDA, the CDC, the Food
and Drug Administration, and the NIH reached consensus on 12 guiding principles for the development of research-oriented, food-and nutrition-related PPPs.28
Prerequisite principle
1. Have a clearly defined and achievable goal to benefit the public.
Governance principles
2. Articulate a governance structure including a clear statement of work, rules, and partner
roles, responsibilities, and accountability, to build in trust, transparency, and mutual respect
as core operating principles—acknowledging there may be “deal breakers” precluding the
formation of an effective partnership in the first place.
3. Ensure that objectives will meet stakeholder partners’ public and private needs, with a clearly
defined baseline to monitor progress and measure success.
Operational principles
4. Considering the importance of balance, ensure that all members possess appropriate levels
of bargaining power.
5. Minimize conflict of interest by recruiting a sufficient number of partners to mitigate influence
by any single member and to broaden private-sector perspectives and expertise.
6. Engage partners who agree on specific and fundable (or supportable through obtainable
resources) research questions to be addressed by the partnership.
7. Enlist partners who are committed to the long term as well as to the sharing of funding and
research data.
8. Along with government and the private sector, include academics and other members of civil
society (e.g., foundations, NGOs, consumers) as partners.
9. Select objective measurements capable of providing common ground for both public and
private-sector research goals.
10. Adopt research questions and methodologies established by partners with transparency on
all competitive interests, ideally in the precompetitive space. 11. Be flexible in implementing
the PPP process.
12. Ensure ongoing transparent communications both among partners and between the PPP
and the public continually.
Text box 17: Partnering principles supporting the work in the partnership

Important is to include more systematic attention for risk structures and distribution arrangements. The IOB literature study on PPPs in
developing countries (2013) already highlighted
that many PPP evaluations focus on resource sha-

ring, while little attention is usually given to the
risk-sharing and revenue distribution dimension
of partnerships. The partnership is usually conceived as a cooperative agreement focusing on
common goals and sharing inputs and resources.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------28 Alexander N., Rowe S., Brackett R.E., Burton-Freeman B., Hentges E.J., Kretser A., et al (2015).
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• Sustainably engage all parties equally and equitably.
• Inclusiveness contributes to the
acceptability and legitimacy of an PPP.
• A shared common goal as the driving force.
• Trusting relationships to share information, to promote innovation, to leverage financial or
in-kind resources, and manage legitimacy.
• A collaborative structure to ensure that organizational assets are aligned with common missions, goals, and objectives to reach populations with larger-scale activities than each partner
can deliver on its own.
• Selection of the “right” partners in terms of values, commitment, fit with the cause, trust,
leadership, and mutual benefits.
• Clear roles and responsibilities recognize partners’ unique strengths and areas of expertise,
promote transparency, and mitigate potential conflicts of interest.
• Clear guidelines within the partnership protocol further align partners’ assets in support of
their common goal and help build mutual trust and respect.
• Conducting due diligence to assess partnership compatibility.
• Jointly agreed mechanism to manage conflicts of interest and biases.
• Using co-branded activities to support healthy diets
• Continuous dialogue is central to the dynamics of PPPs and should be facilitated by neutral
partnership brokers.
Text box 18: When are FNS PPPs successful?
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5. Inclusiveness of Dutch FNS PPPs
5.1 Findings:
PPPs focus on inclusion through reach

This chapter synthesises lessons on inclusiveness of Dutch FNS PPPs. The findings emphasise that FNS PPPs mainly realize inclusion
through reaching the target group. In the
discussion section, the emerging tension on
how and when to involve the target group, is
described.
The conclusions section suggests a need for a
more fine-grained conceptualization of the
term inclusiveness of PPPs and suggests applying a framework of ownership, voice, risk
and reward to better understand and capture
the inclusiveness of PPPs.

PPPs aim to be inclusive. FNS PPPs primarily consider inclusiveness targets in terms of reach and
therefore focus on specific target groups that
are aimed to be targeted by the Dutch development policy (see the ToCs of PSD and FNS in text
boxes 2 and 3), including small-scale farmers, and
SMEs. When it comes to gender focus, women
and youth are included as well. Some instruments
(for instance FDW) are more explicit about the
types of interventions that must be considered
regarding the targeted groups (see text box 19).

2Scale: BoP consumers smallholder farmers (specifically for women and youth), MSMEs
(specifically led by women / young entrepreneurs), including small-scale processors, employees
of all companies involved in core and supplier value chains, including grassroots organisations.
FDOV: Poor households, subsistence farmers and fishermen, vulnerable groups, local SMEs,
and local government staff. Projects should explicitly address the position of women. Gender is
mentioned as a cross cutting theme. Moreover, the primary beneficiaries of FDOV are farmers
that can be considered commercially viable in terms of land size and market orientation (not
low-income consumers). Finally, FDOV gender as a concept is not very well developed in FDOV.29
FDW: Small farmers and fishermen, local SMEs and to some extent government authorities.
Vulnerable groups, such as the poorest people, women and girls, or ethnic groups. More specifically, involving women in decision-making, planning, and implementation and through activities
that help to achieve or create the necessary conditions for women’s social and economic empowerment. Furthermore, activities supported should help improve living conditions for these
groups. Attention must be paid to creating an enabling environment and setting up revenue
models that benefit the poorest people.
SDGP: Local SMEs, farmers, and fishermen. Particular attention is paid to strengthening entrepreneurship for and by young people and vulnerable groups (poorest, women and girls or ethnic groups).
Text box 19: Intended target groups
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------29 None of the proposals reviewed in the FDOV MTR (KIT, 2016) were found to have comprehensive gender-specific activity strategies or plans, nor did they seem to have been developed during the inception
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The Flying Food project had an initial high potential to reach the BoP, especially SMF, women
and youth because of its focus on income generation and food security (in particular protein
deficits) (SEO, 2019). The project targeted groups with limited alternative income generation
capacities. The project was assumed to be especially well suited for smallholder farmers (BoP
producers). Moreover, within this group, it seemed particularly suited for women and youth who
tend to be most constrained in terms of access to land and capital. While the project originally
targeted 33% female farmers, it turned out (ex post) that more than half of the farmers trained
by the project were female (SEO, 2019). Further, many of these women would not have had
many (or any) alternative income generation activities. They therefore eagerly welcomed this
additional (potential) source of income and considered cricket rearing a meaningful and productive way to spend “idle” time. An unintended side effect (i.e., not part of the project’s ToC or
design) was that it also improved their status in the community, in part due to the weekly visits
by trainers.
Text box 20: Flying Food for the BoP

Sometimes it works; the project design of Flying
Food included smallholder farmers and women
and youth with a successful result (see text box
20). It showed that characteristics of the project
(such as no access to land required and dedicated
daily care) were very well suited for the target
group.

stimulate inclusiveness of target groups. In fact,
the evaluator wrote that while “Investments may
even meet all DGGF’s selection criteria while they
increase inequalities and (relative) poverty and
ignore vulnerable groups” (p.7). The evaluators
concluded that DGGF does not systematically
assess its investments effect on inequality nor
monitor other negative externalities.

Nevertheless, all instrument evaluations highlighted that inclusiveness is a challenge because
projects may be too innovative and are therefore too risky. Given the novelty of some projects
it was challenging to include the above-mentioned poor and vulnerable groups.

The literature review (see text box 22 on the
next page) underlines that inclusion of target
groups must be carefully and thoughtfully designed in view of the potential risks involved.

5.2 Discussion:
How to develop inclusive PPPs?

Investments may even create inequality. The
evaluation of the 1st phase of DGGF (ITAD,
2020) shows that DGGF was not designed to

Inclusion also often entails exclusion of stakeholders to make partnerships manageable.

In Vietnam, about 70% of all potato farmers is female. The Pro Poor Potato project (SEO, 2019b)
did not really target this group. Gender specific targets were largely met. 62 percent of the
contracted farmers and 71 percent of the farmers that attended all three training modules were
found to be female. The targets of 70 percent can therefore be considered (largely) met. Meeting
the targets set was simply a reflection of the gender ratio among potato farmers.
Text box 21: Female participation in Pro Poor Potato project
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The literature review suggests that companies are not always focusing on minority or disadvantaged populations; business led PPPs often reach smallholder producers that are relatively wealthy.
In fact, sometimes they may even increase economic inequality among smallholders. Moreover,
PPP projects need to comply to too many rules and might not be flexible enough to be designed in
a risky way. Working with the poorest of the poor is risky and working with better off farmers that
have better infrastructure and capabilities is more promising for all involved in the PPP.
In addition, there is an underestimated risk for smallholder famers (SMF): they are potentially
vulnerable to changes in company strategy or exploitation if the partnership fails to protect their
interests. Especially when SMF are participating in a PPP but not full and effectively participating, i.e., really included, which implies equally involved in representation mechanisms, decision
making and implementation process. Research suggest that SMF’ commitment can increase if
they are not merely considered as aid receivers but as business partners.
Text box 22: Literature insights about working with smallholders in PPPs

Not all stakeholders can be involved in PPP
governance structures from the beginning,
but the primary targeted beneficiaries (SMFs,
BoP, women, youth) should be represented at
a given moment. Therefore, as a partnership
develops, governance arrangements need to
be refined (if needed) to ensure the inclusion of
target groups and other key stakeholders. For
example, 2Scale (2Scale, 2020) takes deliberate
action measurements to ensure inclusion of women entrepreneurs and women farmer groups,
such as participation quotas. Another approach
2Scale uses to ensure inclusion of local and national public authorities, is to ask relevant public
authorities to ‘validate’ action plans and other
outcomes.

According to the evaluators of the AIM FDOV
portfolio (Benita Williams Evaluation, 2020),
gender can be assessed from mainly two perspectives. Assessment of the project aimed
to make women better at what they currently
do (e. g. feeding their families more nutritious
food) and assessment of the project’ intentional
efforts to engage women farmers and therefore
did shift women’s economic status (p.23). These
PPPs are transformational in involving women
in decision-making, planning and implementation and through activities that help to achieve or
create the necessary conditions for women’s social and economic empowerment. The AIM-V4A
project, for instance, had one generic gender
indicator: the number of producers and processors (by sex) with increased income related
to sales of nutritional foods and food products.
However, this indicator did not cascade down to
the V4A M&E plan and no target was set (ibid,
p. 41).

PPP evaluations and experts are rather critical
about the level of inclusion of PPPs and the
way they address gender issues (or better: the
lack of addressing this). Several causes are suggested. Gender is mentioned as a cross cutting
theme in FDOV (Staatscourant, 2012), next to
good governance, climate and environment.
Too many cross-cutting themes are at odds with
focus. It could also be related to unclear inclusion assessment (what is being measured) and
insufficient indicators (how is it measured).

Another explanation can be found in the case of
V4A (Benita Williams Evaluation, 2020) in which
a lack of cultural and contextual understanding was found of what barriers existed that
would prevent women from participating and/
or accessing benefits, and what would facilitate
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ownership, voice, risk and reward (Vermeulen
and Cotula, 2010).

women’s involvement, was not identified. Therefore, in V4A, data were not clear with regards
to what barriers or facilitators existed that
prevented or supported women to participate in
the activities such as attending training sessions
at the demonstration plots or joining farming
groups. The evaluator of the Flying Food project
(SEO, 2019) pointed at a rather striking paradox:
the focus on BoP producers may have been partly responsible for less success on reaching the
BoP, because the project was so innovative and
therefore included a high risk (p.37). The evaluators suggest, given the novelty of the project, it
would have been preferable to focus initially on
the Middle of the Pyramid (MoP) and then roll
out lessons learnt to the BoP.

This framework helps PPPs to assess their level
of inclusiveness. The framework embraces four
aspects of inclusiveness that are closely interlinked and allow for an integral and processual
perspective:
• Ownership deals with the question who owns
what part of the business, and assets such as
land and processing facilities.
• Voice is the ability of marginalized actors to
influence key business decisions, including
weight in decision-making, arrangements
for review and grievance, and mechanisms
for dealing with asymmetries in information
access.

5.3 Conclusions and suggestions:
Unpack the concept to better understand
how to ensure inclusion

• Risk includes commercial (i.e., production,
supply and market) risks, but also wider risks
such as political and reputational ones.

A first step to navigate the tension is to unpack
the concept of inclusion. The conceptualisation needs more attention, including possible
implementation strategies. Relevant guiding
questions include: who needs to be included
in what way and at which moment in time? It
could make an important difference, especially
for food security impact. Because when these
questions are answered, targeted interventions can be developed to involve specific target
groups. Moreover, a stronger methodology is
needed for measuring inclusion and gender
impact.

• The distribution of reward is about sharing of
economic costs and benefits, including price
setting and finance arrangements.
With this framework it is possible to develop
an integrated perspective on how to realize
inclusion. Moreover, the framework does justice to the fact that inclusion is a process that
may change in the lifecycle of a PPP, depending
on the needs of the PPPs. This iterative nature
makes it challenging to measure inclusion solely
with straightforward KPIs. More innovative and
sophisticated markers for change are needed
to monitor the extent and progress of inclusion
ambitions.

Much more use can be made of previous experience in, for example, 2Scale partnerships.
They have described their experiences and
lessons learned in organizing and promoting
insights in publicly available insight papers.30
More use can also be made of frameworks that
have been developed based on research and
which have been successfully applied in practice. One such framework is the framework of

When we apply this framework to the current
situation regarding FNS PPPs, the following
picture emerges:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------30 Source: https://www.2scale.org/resources/#banner2phases.
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Dimension

Definition

FNS PPPs

Ownership

The ownership of the business,
equity shares, property rights and
ownership of key assets, as land or
processing facilities.

It is generally difficult to identify
who leads or owns a farm. Farms are
typically managed by households,
in which both men and women have
specific tasks. Who (male or female)
controls the revenues from the
commodity? It may make an important
difference for food security impact.

Voice

The ability of partners to influence
key business decisions, the weight
they have in decision making
processes when reviewing the
business.

The extent to which target groups
are participating in a PPP. Eligibility
criteria may restrict who is fully and
effectively participating, which implies
equally involved in representation
mechanisms, decision making and
implementation process.

Risk

The risk that comes with uncertainties
in supply or production, changes
in demand of the consumer and
supply of the producers, political and
reputational risk.

PPPs do not provide for risky
interventions (i.e., working with the
poorest and vulnerable groups); both
public and private sector do not have a
risk appetite.

Reward

The way economic costs and benefits
are shared, the way prices are set,
and finance is arranged.

PPPs focus on individual behavioral
changes instead of influencing
environmental contexts that shape
lifestyles - not likely to be beneficial to
socially disadvantaged groups.
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6. Sustainability and scalability of Dutch
FNS PPPs
Sustainability assessed through pre-checked
criteria. In FDOV, FDW and SDGP, FIETS34 and
ICSR35 are standard requirements for PPPs.36

This chapter synthesizes lessons on sustainability
and scalability of Dutch FNS PPPs. The findings
provide an overview of the various perspectives from which PPPs approach sustainability.
The discussion section emphasises the need for
more clarity about what needs to be sustained
and scaled and the supportive factors for it (such
as being in line with bilateral policy objectives).
In the conclusions section, we reemphasise the
call that navigating the tension of what needs to
be scaled and its associated challenges requires
embeddedness in the local context31 and in the
(local) business model.

Sustainability managed throughout the process. For example, in FDOV PPPs, commercial
activities must have a lasting economic effect on
local businesses and producers. Sustainability
must be incorporated into the system for monitoring and corrective action.37
Sustainability integrated in program theory.
The 2Scale sustainability strategy (2Scale, 2019)
is built on three related impact pathways: (1)
incubating inclusive agribusiness; (2) replicating
inclusive agribusiness; and (3) facilitating alignment of partnerships and industry sector policies
(p.9). Thus, 2Scale works on embedding governance structures in public and private networks
(through the creation or strengthening of value
chain platforms and agribusiness hubs), and decentralization and levy systems to cover costs.
The underlying assumption (ibid, annex 1) is that
overtime lead firm and other stakeholders take

6.1 Findings: Dutch PPPs approach
sustainability from various perspectives

Sustainability32 is considered to be a prerequisite for scalability33; perhaps that is the reason
that the focus is much more on how PPPs can
sustain their activities. Sustainability is approached from various perspectives. We list the
most important ones (i.e., the most common
ones or the most explicitly formulated points of
view):

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------31 E.g., https://ppplab.org/2017/06/explorations-05-working-with-the-public-p/
32 Sustainability for PPPs involves the broad definition of this concept (In 1987, the United Nations Brundtland Commission defined sustainability as “meeting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs”) and therefore goes beyond “merely” financial
sustainability. It concerns social, environmental, and economic sustainability.
33 Scalability is dependent on the internalization of the partnership in the business models and financial
strategies of all participants (e.g., Lashitew, A., van Tulder, R., Muche, L. (2020).
34 PPPs must be financially, institutionally, ecologically, technically and socially sustainable (FIETS criteria).
35 International Corporate Responsibility Standards (ICSR standards).
36 Sources: IMVO kaders PPP faciliteiten, RVO, 2012; Policy framework FDW 3rd call, RVO, 2016; Policy
framework SDGP, RVO (2018).
37 Sources: FDOV policy frameworks 2012 and 2014.
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The project Vegetables for All showed a general increase in awareness around the health benefits
of eating vegetables. The evaluators (Benita Williams Evaluation, 2020) assume that the increased
awareness, likely results in increased demand for vegetables among consumers. Moreover, the
four targeted regions are well connected to the rest of the country with a good road network. Next
to that, the established market links are likely to be sustained in two ways. First, buyers are now attracted to go to the farmers because of increased volume of commodities through collectivization
of farmers. Traders can communicate and engage with the farmer groups to collect larger volumes
of vegetables. Second, contract farming arrangements are important because they provide farmers with the necessary support such as key inputs (seeds) and close advisory services.
Text box 23: Local demand and market links

increasing ownership of the partnership. Then
they may decide on adjustments to governance arrangements to bring structures closer to
stakeholders and/or sectoral institutions, and to
make them financially sustainable.

role of local government is explicitly linked to
interventions since water is an important public
resource. The partner country government’s role
is crucial for the long-term economic and financial sustainability of the project activities.

Sustainability as risk management: Through
DGGF (ITAD, 2020), Dutch companies can take
risks they would not take otherwise. However,
the DGGF-supported part of these companies’
export stream would stop if DGGF’s financing
discontinued. DGGF seeks to reduce the financial missing middle in the countries in which it
operates by sharing experience and knowledge
and engaging with governments and regulators.

Sustainability through private sector involvement. A recurrent answer by the interviewees
was that private sector needs to be involved to
sustain the PPP approach, because the private
sector has an important role in sustaining and
scaling ambitions. Local companies and local
oriented companies are in particular successful
because they are dependent on the longevity
of the intervention. In both boxes below this is
illustrated by several cases (text box 24 and 25).

Sustainability as embeddedness in the local
system: From a sustainability perspective it is
important that support is based on local demand
(see text box 23).

6.2 Discussion:
What needs to be sustained and scaled?

To ensure sustainability and scalability it is
important to be clear about both concepts.
SDGP project results, for instance, are expected
to contribute to a more sustainable environment and living conditions in the target country.
Sustainability is defined by the three main cross

Involving local stakeholders and the target
groups is crucial. FDW (EUR, 2020), for instance, aimed to increase the chance of a system
breakthrough and the complementarity of the

The sustainability of the Flying Food project was potentially high but due unexpected circumstances not able to achieve objectives. However, the evaluators gave credit to the project for
being able to attract a Micro Finance Institute (MFI).
Text box 24: Sustainability potential attracts new funding
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The Pro Poor Potato project helped professionalizing the agricultural sector in Vietnam and
contributed to local private sector development. Lead partner Fresh Studio remained active
stimulating the potato market, providing high quality seed, promote efficient use of fertilizers
and transfer of knowledge.
The Rural Hubs project continued without the partnerships and managed to scale up in other areas in South Africa and will do in other countries. Moreover, the leading business partner
SPAR, incorporated the hub model in its business strategy.
The V4A project became sustainable as farmers use and know the seeds provided by Rijk Zwaan
during the intervention. Moreover, the project created farmer groups making growers able to
communicate easier both with each other and with suppliers and buyers.
Text box 24: Sustainability potential attracts new funding

cutting themes climate adaptation, circular
economy and gender equality. Next to this,
applicants were asked to explain how the project can be scaled up (no specifications given).38
Here, sustainability is defined in a particular way
and scalability is not defined at all. This does not
give much guidance. The same applies to only
making it mandatory to comply with international standards, such as FIETS and ICSR in FDW
and FDOV.39 In fact, it has the risk of becoming
a ticking the box exercise instead of stimulating
to think carefully about how an intervention or
collaboration can be made sustainable and what
is needed for this.

From a sustainability perspective it is important
that support is based on local demand. Involving local stakeholders and the target groups are
crucial. PPPs must be aimed at initiatives that
contribute substantially to local needs.
In addition, it is vital for the justification and success of a PPP that the local government plays
a role. There needs to be a necessary link with
bilateral programme or policy to prove complementarity of the PPP. In FDW (EUR, 2020)
for instance, PPPs were noncommercial, usually pre-competitive, aimed at stimulating the
development of the sector. From a sustainability
perspective it was important that support was
based on local demand.

In line with this, it is also important to make a
distinction between sustainability of the PPP
itself or the project(s) and intervention(s) it
pursues. The FDW evaluation (EUR, 2020) made
this clear. PPPs phased out as soon as the projects were finished. The evaluators mentioned
that given the instruments’ character of a ‘special purpose vehicle’ elimination of the PPP is a
logical step, moreover, formally, partners have
agreed to a partnership for a limited period of
time.

If a local or regional government cannot or does
not take up its expected role (such as assisting
with regulations or agreements) because of political disruptions or economic developments, this
can have negative effects on PPPs. It causes
often major delays, which in most cases were
beyond repair.
In FDW, complementarity of the role of local government was explicitly linked to interventions

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------38 Source: Policy framework SDGP, RVO (2018).
39 Reference is made to foot notes 33 and 34.
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since water is an important public resource. The
partner country government’s role was crucial
for the long-term economic and financial sustainability of project activities.

more active role as a partner. As recommended
by the IOB review of the Dutch Food Policy
(2017): embassies can play a crucial role as they
know the country context. This also enlarged
coherence and synergy with the country policies
and priorities on FNS as well as the overall Dutch
policy on aid, trade, and investment. Research
by the PPPLab showed that Dutch embassies
play a key role in facilitating PPPs in the project
countries, but they also face tensions and challenges when working in partnerships with the
private sector.40

In the reviewed cases there are several examples of promising elements, necessary for
sustaining and/or scaling results, including
established market links between farmers and
buyers, providing high quality seed, technology
interventions, promote efficient use of fertilizers, transfer of knowledge (including promoting transparency of cost and income transactions for farmers) and awareness raising about
nutrition food.

(Local) private sector has an important role
to play in sustainable and scaling ambitions
of PPPs. A business partner with existing local
presence is of incredible value; local market
knowledge is of great benefit to the sustainability target. However, also public partners have
an interest in a sustaining result and develop a
sound business model

Nevertheless, sustainability and scaling are complex processes in which partners will always be
confronted with unexpected developments and
unexpected consequences of well-intentioned
choices or decisions. Sustainability and scaling
therefore require navigating the ever-changing
environment in which PPPs operate. Reflexive
editing can help, and governance design should
support this.

All partners involved should develop a financial
strategy beyond the project, as the PPPLab
(2018) also advocated when stated: ‘All those
financing a PPP should make a joint effort to keep
the business case around the intervention sound
and healthy’ (p. 11). In addition, from a Dutch
government perspective, a better coordination
of PSD instruments would be supportive for
scaling. One element is a clear sequence for funding and investing in PPPs. For instance, private
partners can “first apply for funding from 2Scale
to develop and build value chain linkages, then
scale up to partnerships with support from
SDGP and eventually - once commercially viable invest in further growth using market based
(non-concessional) funding such as DGGF” (SEO,
2018, p. ii).

6.3 Conclusions and suggestions:
Strengthening local embeddedness
and local business involvement

To navigate the tension of what needs to be scaled and its associated challenges, local embeddedness and local business involvement are key.
In the following selected navigating strategies
are provided:
Be clear about what needs to be sustainable
and scaled. This applies not only to what exactly needs to be made sustainable, but also from
which point of view sustainability is viewed.
Investing in good relationships with local government through advocacy and lobbying are
essential. The Dutch government could play a

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------40 https://ppplab.org/2018/11/explorations-07-understanding-the-role-of-dutch-embassies-and-the-challengesthey-face/
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7. Lessons from Dutch PPPs on Food and
Nutrition Security and how to use them
7.1 What can we learn from Dutch FNS PPPs?

In the following a summary of lessons and insights is provided. It is evident that these insights and
lessons are highly interconnected with each other.

Lessons and insights
Increase
nutrition
sensitivity

To achieve nutrition outcomes, it is important to work on food environments,
which are highly context specific. This argues for: (1) engaging in issues that
matter locally, improve local embeddedness and thus scalability potential, (2)
more emphasis on support to strengthen the (private sector) environment instead
of direct support of business and (3) different PPPs should aim at different parts
of the food system which implies portfolio management on PPP programme /
facilities level is needed to ensure larger reach, both in terms of involving all parts
of the food system as well as in reaching larger numbers of people.
A portfolio approach could also be an enabler for PPPs to focus on changing
the system, because then a more holistic approach is applied. That requires
more strategic focus on a different level, namely concentrate on less countries,
regions and perhaps even sectors. Moreover, when the various PPP instruments
are looked at more from a portfolio perspective, then overlap can be reduced
and synergies can be increased between instruments.
To increase nutrition sensitivity (to stimulate better performance of healthy
diets) of PPPs, specific and concrete intervention strategies and indicators
should be chosen (see the advice from NWGN41). instead of indirect, generic
indicators such as increased income.

Make FNS
PPPs more
effective

The success of PPPs is dependent on how risks are dealt with and that is mainly
based on the level of trusting relationships between partners, starting at
individual level.
It is important creating a partnership that creates value for all stakeholders.
There is a large potential for potential conflict. Developing partnering
principles can be supportive for aligning partners and co-defining the process of
collaboration.

Table 2: Overview of lessons and insights
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------41 https://the-nwgn.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Pathways-interventions-table-2021.pdf
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Lessons and insights
Make
FNS PPPs
effective
(continued)

PPPs evolve in unique ways and achieve very different results. Flexible and
interactive strategies to build a rich portfolio of partnerships and investment in
facilitation skills are needed. Navigating tensions and interest-based negotiation
are examples of necessary skills.
Building an effective, sustaining and inclusive partnership takes time. A lot of
time is often not available in the perspectives of partners. At the same time to
create optimal alignment build trust, and accomplish mutuality, it is important
to invest in regular meetings, transparent communication and clear decisionmaking procedures.
Monitoring of the instruments and at PPP level should be enhanced. What is
needed is developing alternative approaches to monitoring and evaluation
that support innovation and at the same time provide necessary accountability
to support (and assess) achievement of innovative PPPs.
Important is to include more systematic attention for risk structures and
distribution arrangements. Many PPP evaluations focus on resource sharing,
while little attention is usually given to the risk-sharing and revenue distribution
dimension of partnerships.

Make FNS
PPPs more
inclusive

The concept of inclusion should be better unpacked. The conceptualisation
needs more attention, including possible implementation strategies. Relevant
guiding questions include: who needs to be included in what way and in
which moment in time? It could make an important difference, especially for
food security impact. Because when these questions are answered, targeted
interventions can be developed to involve specific target groups. Moreover, a
stronger methodology is needed for measuring inclusion and gender impact.
Much more use can be made of previous and existing frameworks. One such
framework is the framework of ownership, voice, risk and reward (Vermeulen
and Cotula, 2010).
With this framework it is possible to develop an integrated perspective on
how to realize inclusion. Moreover, the framework does justice to the fact
that inclusion is a process, which is iterative in essence and therefore cannot be
measured solely with straightforward KPIs. More innovative and sophisticated
markers for change are needed to monitor the extent and progress of inclusion
ambitions.

Table 2: Overview of lessons and insights
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Lessons and insights
Increase
sustainability
and scalability of FNS
PPPs

Be clear about what needs to be sustainable and scaled. This applies not only
to what exactly needs to be made sustainable, but also from which point of view
sustainability is viewed.
Investing in good relationships with local government through advocacy and
lobbying are essential. The Dutch government could play a more active role as
a partner, including embassies in the countries. This also enlarged coherence
and synergy with the country policies and priorities on FNS as well as the overall
Dutch policy on aid, trade, and investment.
(Local) private sector has an important role to play in sustainable and
scaling ambitions of PPPs. A business partner with existing local presence is of
incredible value; local market knowledge is of great benefit to the sustainability
target. However, also public partners have an interest in a sustaining result.
All partners involved should develop a moving on financial strategy. In
addition, from a Dutch government perspective, a better coordination of PSD
instruments would be supportive for scaling. One element is a clear sequence
for funding and investing in PPPs.

Table 2: Overview of lessons and insights

7.2 How can we learn from these insights?

lessons in a systematic way. In the event they
do so, learning across PPPs seems to be challenging. PPPs are often unique in their objectives, focus and partner constellation. Applying
generic lessons or tools to specific PPP contexts
seems to be burdensome for partnerships in
practice.

The synthesis of insights on Dutch FNS PPPs
may be recognized by experts (including practitioners, researchers and evaluators) in the field
as not being new insights. This study did not
aim to develop new insights, but to synthesize
existing lessons and bring together the state-ofthe-art knowledge about Dutch FNS PPPs.

In addition, PPPs often try out new things. The
insights around (how to realise) FNS and inclusion are rather new as well, so it is important to
be open to learning, in fact be open to adjust
the interventions and strategies according to
the captured lessons and insights. This may also
require to be open to underperformance or
even failure. While failing may be an acceptable
option for companies (because they need to
improve their operations for not running out of
business), it is a challenging concept in the light
of public funding and development cooperation.

We gained the impression that the learning from
previous efforts of PPP evaluations and reviews
has not been fully exploited. This is sometimes
due to suboptimal timing of evaluations, and
perhaps also because recommendations have
not always been adopted or publicly shared. We
think it is also due to the fact that the concept
of learning does not always immediately offer
an action perspective. PPPs are action oriented,
however, and have little resources and time dedicated for organising learning and capturing
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Monitoring systems of PPPs rather steer for outputs and outcomes than for impact and often do
not include a systematic approach of learning.
This also has to do with the objective for what
monitoring is used. Is it used for accounting
public funding? Or is it used for capturing lessons and learnings that can be supportive for
improvement of PPPs and serving as insights for
organizations and other PPPs?
Experts highlighted that the PPP monitoring
requirements were rather bureaucratic and did
focus on outputs and results and less on learnings. PPPs struggle with combining the underlying rationales of accountability and learning in
a productive and meaningful way. Accountability
and learning may be contrasting (see table 3 on
the next page), but they are also interlinked.
PPPs may combine some of these elements in
practice but do it not in a systematic and conscious way.

and ways from, within PPPs, in partner organizations, with other PPPs and from PPPs in
general.
Learning at organizational level: All organizations that were part of our research and that have
collaborated in PPPs have gained rich experiences on many different aspects of working in
PPPs. Lessons are learned on what works and
what not and why for individual projects. Organizations transferred these learnings within their
own approach to partnerships and learned how
to improve the design and working in next partnership projects. This may have happened rather
intuitively and ad hoc instead of systematically.
RVO, for instance, internally evaluated experiences with FDOV and included lessons into the
design of the SDGP PPP instrument. Such lessons encompassed a better embedding of PPPs
in local context, cooperation with local partners
(SMEs, NGOs, government, social enterprises),
specific themes to stimulate the achievement of
specific results (including nutrition), more flexibility and customization in the implementation
phase, involving embassies in setting up PPPs;
and application procedure providing time and
support to set up solid PPPs.

Learning is about across and between sectors,
partner organizations and individuals. It must
therefore first be clear at what level the learning
must take place and what the possibilities for
learning are. In this context, we want to try to
become more clearer that applying lessons and
learning (need to) happen(s) at various scales

Purpose

Accountability

Learning

Aim

To prove

To improve

Focus

Results

Process

Framework

Logic mode/result chain

Theory of Change/Impact Pathways

Approach

Evaluation → Consultation

Assessment → Participation

Role of partners

Involvement

Engagement

Role of evaluator

Expert

Facilitator

Indicator

Key Performance Indicator

Markers for Change

Result

Evidence Insights

Insights

Table 3: Monitoring and evaluation rationales42
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------42 De Wal, M.I. (2017).
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Joint learning between PPPs: Joint learning
and development of complementary between
PPPs or within PPP tracks or projects was
so far not well developed, as highlighted by
respondents and evaluation reports. DGGF’s
evaluators (ITAD, 2020), for instance, observed that the instrument’s leverage effect was
smaller than originally envisioned. Another
example where learning was challenging was
AIM (MSF, 2017) One of AIM’s strong points
was the potential for synergies and learning.
However, it turned out being difficult to capitalize on this potential. Partners were mainly
focused on their own projects which meant
that projects were being developed and implemented independently of one another. 2Scale
(2Scale, 2020b), as another example, tried to
apply flexible and interactive strategies to build
a ‘rich’ portfolio of partnerships. That required
a substantive investment in facilitation and
coordination skills.

Learning between PPP instruments: Similarly,
it showed that learning from and between different instruments is challenging. For instance,
based on the 2Scale experience, thematic and
insight papers are developed, addressing topics
such as: BoP markets and distribution strategies, building inclusive agribusiness, gender
mainstreaming, access to finance, attracting
youth, local network building.44 Such lessons
could support other PPPs as well. Moreover, mutual exchange of experiences between different
PPPs is hardly organized systematically.

As far as we know, recent learning activities on
and about PPP instruments are organized by
RVO (see text box 26), what may have the potential to stimulate joint learning.

An element of this system should include support
for PPPs to create trajectories that combine
learning and accountability indicators and
mechanisms to be included in M&E systems.

7.3 Suggestions on how to apply lessons
about Dutch FNS PPPs

There is a need for a system for capturing lessons from PPPs that can generate learnings at a
more synthesized scale and trajectories that can
support PPP learning (individual and collectively). This knowledge should be publicly available
and accessible.

In response to lessons of previous PPP evaluations, RVO organized several activities for learning,
exchange, and networking between PPPs of certain instruments. For instance, they developed a
SDGP community for project partners and an Impact Accelerator43 for the SDGP and the FDOV
PPPs with the aim to increase the impact of PPPs. Activities include:
• Investigating the effects of drip irrigation for small-scale farmers within various FDOV and
SDGP projects (in collaboration with Wageningen University & Research).
• Advice on how to measure the impact on nutritional value in food security projects (in collaboration with NWGN).
• Training in effective partnership management (in collaboration with the Partnership Broker Association). With practical tips, exchange and feedback, the partners learn about the dynamics
within their partnerships.
Text box 26: Recent learning activities organized by RVO

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------43 Source: Website of RVO: https://www.rvo.nl/onderwerpen/internationaal-ondernemen/kennis-en-informatie/
impact-accelarator-voor-publiek-private-partnerschappen
44 Reference is made to 2Scales website.
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Another element is to organise mutual learning much more consciously and focused. This
would require joint reflection: what do these lessons mean for the (ongoing or upcoming) program? Does it need to be adjusted? Consciously
and focused on how it has been done before and
actually learn from it. This implies a learning
attitude and a learning environment in which
adjustments are allowed and in which explicit attention is paid to learning from failures, what is
also at the essence of innovation and of pilots.

programmes and capitalization on synergies and
complementarities.
A final recommendation is to appoint a programme manager for PSD and FNS instruments with the explicit task of safeguarding
synergy, complementarity and learning. The
success of such a function highly depends on the
extent to which this person has the necessary
authorization to actually adapt instruments (to
each other), if necessary.

7.4 Concluding remarks

Such a learning attitude would include that in
case PPPs are not able to deliver and/or when a
project goes off track, a careful assessment takes
place, focusing on the question why targets were
missed. This would provide valuable insights on
why PPPs do not manage to achieve their objectives. In addition, a too narrow focus and pressure on output targets could lead to output driven
activities without regard to outcomes.

This study aims to bring together existing
knowledge of FNS PPPs and stimulates learning from these experiences. The study focused
on publicly available information and on expert
interviews.
We are aware that additional relevant insights
on FNS PPPs may be locked within partnering
organizations. Not many organizations systematically collect and share their insights publicly.

A learning environment for Dutch PPPs may also
be supported by a better link of instruments
with the ToCs of PSD and FNS. Alternatively, a
common ToC for all food security and PSD programmes could be developed which would allow
for an easier comparison between the different

Interviews are one way of unlocking information. We selected a restricted number of experts
for the interviews. This happened in collaboration with the NWGN working group and may have

Next to PPP instruments, the Dutch government, businesses, NGOs and knowledge institutes
have recently started specific (multi-stakeholder) initiatives that have the importance of nutrition as an explicit objective. The Netherlands Food Partnership (NFP) contributes with Dutch
initiatives to increase synergies and reduce negative trade-offs between social, economic and
ecological food system outcomes. Seed NL supports access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious
food while promoting innovations that enable sustainable seed sector transformation. Which
contributes towards food security and the Sustainable Development Goals.
There is also an international network that works on engaging and mobilizing business at global and national level to act and invest responsibly in improving nutrition. The SUN Business
Network is the private sector branch of the SUN Movement and aims to support businesses in
growing the role they play in improving nutrition and to support countries in developing national
business engagement strategies. The approach modelled some key elements of the SUN framework, and which closely resembles success factors for PPPs, such as national ownership, rapid
scale up, multi-sectoral platforms and capacity building.
Text box 27: Variety of FNS initiatives
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resulted in speaking to “the usual suspects” that
also have been interviewed for previous PPP FNS
studies. We recognized indeed that data saturation, i.e., the possibility to obtain additional new
information from the data, was received at an
early point. We would suggest that future studies
should try to obtain information as well from
“unusual suspects”, for instance from PPP applicants that did not receive PPP funding or PPPs
that were discontinued in an early stage.
Interviews with experts can provide a great deal
of in-depth knowledge, for example about the reasons behind certain findings. At the same time,
this form of data collection also has a limitation:
every conversation is different; not all topics are
covered in the same way. Therefore, we presented aggregated findings based on the interviews.

tives where multiple stakeholders are involved in
(see for some interesting examples text box 27).
Therefore, based on this study, no substantiated
statements can be made about the impact of
Dutch (FNS) PPPs.
This report brings key insights together. PPPs
are still not fully exploited but promising and
we hope that these insights will help all stakeholders involved to understand the barriers,
especially related to addressing the transformative FNS agenda.
We added the dimension of dealing with tension
to the analysis as we recognised that partners
and donors have difficulty dealing with paradoxical tensions, inherent to working in partnership.
Therefore, we added this concept to the analysis
(see 2.2) and in doing so, hope to contribute to
unlock ways for partners to effectively address
the challenges they encounter.

Furthermore, the chosen scope for this study
was the concept of PPPs in the Dutch context.
We have not investigated how this data relates
to data from other countries or donors or to
other (development) interventions. There is a
wide variety of collaborative forms of FNS initia-

Vital precondition is learning, and governance
processes should enable this.
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Appendix I Food Systems Framework

Source: High Level Panel of Experts of Food Security, 2017.
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Appendix II Overview of experts interviewed
Date of interview

Function

Organisation

Sector

March 19, 2021

Senior Policy Officer FNS

MoFA/IGG

Government

March 29, 2021

Sr. Policy Advisor Sust. Econ. Dev. & FS

MoFA/IGG

Government

March 29, 2021

Coordinating Policy Researcher

MoFA/IOB

Government

March 26, 2021

Project Advisor FDOV/SDGP

RVO

Government

April 8, 2021

Sr. Programme Advisor PPPs

RVO

Government

April 12, 2021

Advisor Renewable Energy & Sustainability

RVO

Government

March 26, 2021

Project Advisor FDOV/SDGP

RVO

Government

April 6, 2021

Senior Policy Officer Food Security & Water

Embassy Kenya

Government

March 18, 2021

Senior Advisor

GAIN

NGO

March 18, 2021

Head of GAIN

GAIN

NGO

March 24, 2021

Managing Director

BoP Inc

NGO

March 26, 2021

Senior Partnership Manager

Solidaridad

NGO

March 17, 2021

Coordinator UNSCN

UNSCN

NGO

March 31, 2021
Sr. Programme Manager
		

Access to
Nutrition Index

NGO

March 19, 2021

Senior Accountmanager Organics

Rijk Zwaan

Business

March 24, 2021

PPP Manager

DSM

Business

March 18, 2021

Director/CEO

PUM

Business

March 26, 2021

Director Business Development

NABC

Business

March 17, 2021

Director

East West Seed

Business

March 19, 2021
Manager Business Development
WUR / CDI
			

Knowledge
Institute

March 29, 2021
Emeritus professor
WUR
			

Knowledge
Institute
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Appendix III Interview guideline
Guideline for interviews with the experts

tivities that relate to the production, processing,
distribution, preparation and consumption of
food, and the output of these activities, including
socio-economic and environmental outcomes”.

Research project

On behalf of the Netherlands Working Group on
Nutrition (NWGN), The Partnerships Resource
Centre (PrC) carries out a systematic research
study on experiences and lessons of Dutch Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) addressing food
and nutrition security (FNS) challenges.

Interview topics

We would like to focus the conversation on the
following topics during the interview. Of course,
there is also an opportunity to discuss other relevant topics.

In this research, particular attention will be paid
to the role of the private sector in such arrangements. Moreover, we selected three countries
(Ethiopia, Kenya and Vietnam) for focused country-based insights on Dutch PPPs for FNS.

Background information
Dutch FNS PPPs

• Experience with FNS and PPPs and/or financing facilities;
• Organization’s focus within the food system
(see framework in Figure 1);
• Experience with FNS and PPPs in Ethiopia,
Kenya and Vietnam;
• Target group of the organization related to FNS.
• Dutch approach of PPPs related to FNS;

Interviews

This guideline lays out the main topics we would
like to discuss with experts working in/on Food
and Nutrition Security (FNS) and Public-Private
Partnerships (PPPs). The main purpose of the interviews is to provide us researchers with detailed
information about experiences of the Netherlands
in FNS PPPs. Experts from different sectors, including NGOs, businesses, government, and knowledge institutes will be part of these interviews.

Collaboration

• Challenges/ tensions in FNS PPPs;
• How to improve the collaboration of PPPs for
FNS.

Permission

We would like to ask your permission for recording the interview and using your name in the
final report (in the annex the experts we have
interviewed will be listed).

Value in food systems

• Added value of PPPS in the food system (see
framework in Figure 1).

Impact of FNS PPPs

Note: the recording and notes made during the interview will not be shared with others. Researchers
will use these for internal research purposes only.

• What are results on FNS PPPs
• Key insights related to what is needed to make
PPPs for FNS more effective;
• Who is reached by Dutch FNS PPPs (why and
in what way).

Food System Framework

We will focus on FNS using the food system
framework of the High-Level Panel of Experts on
Food Security (HLPE): “A food system gathers all
the elements (environment, people, inputs, processes, infrastructures, institutions, etc.) and ac-

Sustainability and scalability of FNS PPPs
• Sustainability
• Scalability
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